
JOIN THE 5/5
TELEGRAM GROUP 

TO CARPOOL OR
ROOM SHARE

 

Providence Hostel
Bally's Twin River Lincoln
Hilton Garden Inn Providence
Hampton Inn

PLACES TO STAY

PARKING 
There are several parking lots on site. 
Please follow the signs at The Overlook.
If you are driving to the event space
consider bringing a picnic blanket or chairs
to enjoy the water front.

James True Live & 
The Vitriol Orchestra

 
The Overlook at Meehan 

2 Gov Notte Pkwy 
Building # 3

North Providence, RI 02904
 
 

WWW.JTRUE.COM

Music by 
Dylan's Lunar

Medicine Show

@lunarmedicineshowVISIT  OUR WEBSITE  FOR INFO ON OUR NEXT EVENT AND SALE!

FLOWER FULL MOON ECLIPSE  |   THE MEEHAN OVERLOOK |   PROVIDENCE, RI

5 MAY 2023
TICKET HOLDER
INFORMATION

Dylan’s Lunar Medicine
Show is in town with a
cure for what ails ye.

Beneath the light of a
full moon or the cloak

of a new sky, the
traveling show roves
the hills and valleys,

daring to sojourn the
most treacherous of

lands to lift the specter
from weary spirits.

You can expect pleasant
maximum average daytime

temperatures of around 21°C
(69°F) and nighttime

temperatures around 10°C (49°F)

WEATHER

Your email address is your ticket.
Check in is at 5p. 

Upon your arrival, receive a food
ticket redeemable at the 
Nanu Burmese Fusion truck.

FOOD

Visit the store for
commemorative merch

https://t.me/+rMCc28RSXvQxMDdh
https://t.me/+rMCc28RSXvQxMDdh
https://t.me/+rMCc28RSXvQxMDdh
https://www.providencehostel.com/rooms-rates
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bally's+Twin+River+Lincoln/@41.8924131,-71.5180477,12z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x89e4438bf61607af:0xe5d65f94f761aad0!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d41.8881559!4d-71.4485762!16s/m/0nd2zjv?hl=en-US&shorturl=1
https://goo.gl/maps/zhnqBMj7pWo3Ahct5
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hampton+Inn+&+Suites+Providence/Smithfield/@41.9141668,-71.5189893,17z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x89e44118609342bd:0x386bffb522d669d7!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d41.9149175!4d-71.5157577!16s/g/1tnctxyp?shorturl=1
https://www.youtube.com/@lunarmedicineshow
https://airshipcargo.bigcartel.com/


R&P'S SHADOW FACTORY
Presented by Renee and Pam

"A shadow play is what's 

in store, so join Thoth and

Friends as we explore! Our

childlike nature, too often

forgotten, let's stoke the

flames, because silliness be

knockin'. " - Love, R&P

Please feel free and easy to

bring a shadow puppet of your

own to participate in R&P's

Shadow Factory. 

Join in as Gnome Digest

leads us through an

exploration of Unanimous

Governance through the

elegant example of the

People of the Longhouse,

The Haudenosaunee, The

Iroquois Confederacy.

The goal is to offer a mirror

from which to reflect on

one's own experiences with

Unanimous Governance.

IROQUOIS CONFEDERACY & 
UNANIMOUS GOVERNANCE
Presented by Gnome Digest

EXPERIENCE THE RITUAL OF OSIRIS
Presented by James True

Embrace the mystery offered 
 during the Ritual of Osiris.



The majority of those attending,
producing, and presenting this event are
coming together for the first time. The
intention of our Potlatch Ceremony is to
have a place to share gifts, material or non-
material to express the joy and gratitude
that we have found in this community.
You, as a guest, are not expected to bring a
gift, but as this is a non-traditional potlatch
ceremony, there will be a table for gift
items should you choose to participate.
Use your imagination; gifts might be shells,
stickers, knowledge, chocolate, stones,
incense, art, etc. 

"Wealth among 
traditional people 
is having enough 
to give away" 
- Braiding Sweetgrass

If you've ever hosted a fire,
please bring ashes for the New
Flower Full Moon Eclipse Fire. If
this is your first fire, we
welcome you to collect ashes
from the 5/5 fire. Be sure to
bring a little container for
them.

NEW MOON FIRE 
THE POTLATCH CEREMONY 

Eccentrically Achievable Society Photo
Bring a costume, a favorite hat, eccentric
glasses or any props you might want to
incorporate into our first (of many) group
photos together. 

WAYS TO PARTICIPATE



The efforts I’ve seen going into 5.5 from the Vitriol Orchestra
are just barely overshadowed by my own excitement to see
you all soon. This is a glorious opportunity to create a portal
into a new world and I don’t just mean this metaphorically.

The record of our witness is the flow that Aquarius was
always meant to bring. These waters aren’t new, they’re

newly seen. Be proud of the sun you bring. It gives life for the
one’s who live inside you and call you Gaia. Also, be sure and

come Saturday to the beach where we can have some
relaxing fun after the event! - James

Additional Info

Miracle Tickets
If you'd like to bring a friend or loved one
but cannot afford the entry free, please
text "MIRACLE" to 616.406.5848. Several
tickets are available thanks to the
generosity of patrons and fans world wide.

Please join us on 

SATURDAY, MAY 6 // 9A-8P

to continue the conversation 

in a casual campfire setting on the water. 

Bring a swimsuit!
 

Lincoln Woods Park

2 Manchester Print Works Rd.

Lincoln, RI 02865

 


